NCP ENTITY FORMATION BONUSES
VALUE: $6,000.00 +

LAUNCH WITH CONFIDENCE

SCOTT LETOURNEAU

LaunchWithConfidence.com

Our valuable bonuses will help you launch your LLC or corporation with confidence. You will
have access to our invaluable bonuses listed below to help you comply with entity formalities,
accounting, sales tax, trademarks, e-commerce, and much more to grow and protect your
business.

Entity Formation & Asset Protection Bonuses:
Best Entity & State Training for U.S. Residents (Video):
Discover which entity is best and state based on detailed research and court
cases, including the best tax and asset protection structure. This video training

Value:
$397.00

includes multiple chapters so that you may fast forward quickly.

Best Entity & State Training for Non-U.S. Resident (Video):
Discover which entity is best and state for non-residents in e-commerce and other
businesses. Our comprehensive training covers different marketplaces, complex
U.S. tax laws and tax treaties, which tax returns are due, and much more. This

Value:
$697.00

video training includes multiple chapters so that you may fast forward quickly.

Launch with Confidence Training (Video):
You will learn how to capitalize your entity, accounting setup tips, formalities,
banking, how to keep the IRS off your back, and how to protect your safe assets

Value:
$397.00

and tie that into your living trust.

Complete Record Book Guide (PDF):
Our 5 easy steps to complete your record book you operate your entity as a

Value:
$97.00

separate legal entity.

Record Book Training (Videos):
Our videos will cover each section of a corporate and LLC record book, including
bylaws, an operating agreement, minutes, and resolutions to issuing

Value:
$297.00

membership and stock certificates.

How to Update Your Digital Record Book (PDF):
Our steps will show you how to update your digital record book files, including your
operating agreement for setting up your bank account and legal requirements.

Value:
$97.00

How and When to Trademark a Business Name or Brand (Video):

Value:

You will learn from an industry expert why most trademarks filed do not

$397.00

have all the protection promised and what to do about that.
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The 9 Most Devasting Mistakes Entrepreneurs and Business Owners
Make When Financing Their Businesses and How to Avoid Them (PDF):

Value:

Our special report helps you build your business credit and put yourself and

$97.00

your business in a better financial position to succeed.

How to Protect Your Assets During Uncertain Economic Times- The
Ultimate Asset Protection Infographic (Video & PDF):
Our video and infographic will outline how to protect all your assets, including

Value:
$197.00

your home, real estate, and other assets.

Five Key Drivers to Grow Your Business (PDF):
Our video and infographic will outline how to protect all your assets, including

Value:
$197.00

your home, real estate, and other assets.

How to Transition from a Sole Proprietorship to a Corporation or LLC (PDF):
Our 21-point checklist will make sure you make a complete transition to protect

Value:
$97.00

your personal assets.

How to Pay Yourself from Your Entity (PDF):
You must understand the best ways to pay yourself or distribute profits from
your entity.

Leverage Other People’s Resources with Joint Ventures (PDF):
Discover the fastest and most cost-effective way to grow your business.

Value:
$97.00

Value:
$197.00

Transferring Assets to an Entity (PDF):
Our resolutions will help you document the transfer of assets you want to be
protected.

Corporate and LLC Formalities (PDF):
Learn which formalities are required to help protect your entity veil and personal

Value:
$197.00

Value:
$197.00

assets.

Five Costly U.S. Tax Mistakes to Avoid (PDF):

Value:

Non-residents will learn which costly mistakes to avoid.

$97.00

How to Avoid or Minimize Being Overwhelmed or Confused (PDF):
Once you master this pattern, you will find yourself much more productive in
producing results quickly for your business.
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Value:
$197.00

Buy-Sell Agreement (PDF):
In any partnership, you must have a buy-sell agreement in place, and our PDF

Value:
$697.00

will be a great starting point for your protection.

LLC Partnership Tax Guide (PDF):
LLC partnership taxation is complex, and our guide will share important
information to maximize your tax results and help you avoid mistakes

Value:
$397.00

E-Commerce Bonuses:
How to Set up a New Amazon Seller Central Account (PDF):
This includes four additional steps to set up your store.

How to Update Your Amazon Seller Central Account for Amazon
Insurance (PDF):
We cover the major entities and steps to ensure your account matches up

Value:
$297.00

Value:
$197.00

with your certificate of insurance and Amazon.

Current requirements for Stripe, Shopify, and PayPal payments (PDF):
Includes tips on address, ITIN, and other essential steps.

Value:
$197.00

How to Set Up Your Shopify Store Tax Settings (PDF):
Shopify tax settings and sales tax requirements are a must to get correct to
ensure your clients pay sales tax when required, not you out of your profits.

Value:
$397.00

How to Apply for a Walmart Seller Account (PDF):
Non-residents can now apply for a Walmart account, and we cover the
best way to structure your U.S. entity for success. We also have

Value:
$397.00

resources to help you expedite your account opening.

Sales Tax Bonuses:
Sales Tax Mastery for Drop Shippers (Video & PDF):
Our detailed guide will explain when the supplier is responsible for
collecting sales tax, when it is your responsibility, and when the customer
pays use tax. We provide multiple examples to simplify this complex
subject.
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Value:
$497.00

Economic Nexus Thresholds and Methods for all States (Map):
Know when to register for sales tax and in which states. There is more

Value:
$197.00

involved than simple crossing thresholds

Marketplace Nexus Requirements (Map):
Are there any states to register if you sell only on a marketplace such as

Value:
$197.00

Amazon or Walmart? Find out with our map.

Marketplace Facilitator States to Close out Tax Accounts (Map):
Which states should you close out if you were previously registered for
sales tax before the marketplace facilitators started to collect and remit on

Value:
$297.00

your behalf? Our map will provide you with clarity.

Marketplace Facilitator States (Chart):
See the dates when each state required the marketplace facilitator to
collect and remit. This is important if a state audits you.

Multichannel Seller Requirements When Currently Registered for
Sales Tax (Map):
When you sell on a marketplace, non-marketplace states have different

Value:
$197.00

Value:
$297.00

guidelines regarding when you can close out states or not.

Economic Nexus Thresholds for Shopify Sellers (Chart):
Shopify sellers need to understand when to register for sales tax based on

Value:

state rules. Our chart will provide you with the exact dates and thresholds.

$197.00

States where CBD is Taxable (Map):
Our chart will provide you with clarity in the first step to determining if CBD is
taxable or not.

Value:
$197.00

Streamline Member States (Map):
A streamline is an option for sales tax registration in over 24 states. Our team

Value:

can help you with this process or get you registered directly with the states.

$97.00

What is Your Pain Tolerance for Sales Tax Audits (Video):
Our interview with a top S.A.L.T. (sales and local tax firm) will help you clarify
the audit risks of not registering and when you should consider registering for
sales tax.
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Value:
$397.00

Sales Tax Nexus Analysis (Video):
Not sure when you first had nexus in a state? Here is our process to help you

Value:

answer this critical question as an essential step in your sales tax compliance

$297.00

journey.

Shopify Sales Tax Requirements (Video):
Discover where and when you should register for sales tax and each state's
economic nexus thresholds and methods. You will save time and money by
clearly understanding these essential sales tax compliance requirements.

Value:
$497.00

NCP and Sales Tax System will update and add to our bonuses over time. Our goal is to
help you launch your U.S. business with confidence, which is much more involved than
simply forming an LLC or corporation online. We are also partnered with many vetted
professionals, so if you need support, please email our team at
support@launchwithcondience.com or support@salestaxsystem.com and see if we
have a recommendation for you.

CONTACT US
10785 W Twain Ave., Ste. 229
Las Vegas, NV 89135

support@LaunchWithConfidence.com

(702) 367-7373

LaunchWithConfidence.com

